Herein, we present an amperometric sensor for hydrazine developed via simple potentiodynamic electrochemical polymerization of O-Toluidine Blue (pTBO) on functionalized multi walled carbon nanotubes (f-MWCNTs) coated glassy carbon electrode (GCE). The obtained of f-MWCNTs/pTBO composite was confirmed through FESEM, EDX and cyclic voltammetric studies. Relative to pTBO modified electrodes, f-MWCNTs/pTBO modified GCE displayed a well-defined electro-oxidation peak current response towards the detection of hydrazine. f-MWCNTs/pTBO/GCE exposes its good electrocatalytic ability in a wide linear range from 1 μM to 357 μM. Our modified electrode also possesses low limits of detection (0.24 μM) with high sensitivity (2492 μA mM -1 cm -2 ) value. The successful demonstration of feasible practicality of f-MWCNTs/pTBO composite modified GCE was performed in untreated rain, lake and tap water samples.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrazine, an inorganic flammable liquid, has been extensively used in agriculture, pharmaceutical industry and also as a propellant in space vehicles [1, 2] . Based on the nature of toxicity, EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) and WHO (World Health Organization) have categorized hydrazine as a carcinogenic agent (group B2) [3, 4] . The harmful effects of highly toxic hydrazine include kidney, liver and also brain damages in humans. Therefore, the determination of hydrazine is essential in both environmental and biological means. Relative to other analytical techniques such as potentiometry [5] , titrimetry [6] , fluorescence [7] , flow-injection chemiluminescence [8] , high-performance liquid chromatography [9] and Spectrophotometry [10] , electrochemical methods [11] are highly preferred by the present-day researchers due to their simple protocol, low price, highly sensitive and selective nature with good repeatability and reproducibility [12] . In contrast, the unmodified (bare) electrodes employed in electrochemical methods have their own disadvantages like high over potential, electrode fouling and poor electron transfer [13, 14] . In order to overcome these drawbacks, current researchers prefer the working electrodes which are chemically modified using O-aminophenol [15] , benzofuran derivatives [16] , Vitamin B12 [17] and Pd-TiO 2 [18] etc., Based on the issues, low cost and good electroactive materials are more desirable for the chemical modification of electrodes.
Recently, O-Toluidine Blue (TBO), a member of thiazine group has received more attention in developing the modified electrodes for the determination of certain compounds such as alcohol [19] , glucose [20] , NADH [21] , and hydrogen peroxide [22] . The further enhancement of stability and electrochemical activity of TBO modified electrodes can be done by coalescing conducting polymers [23] , metal [24] nanomaterials or carbon materials [21] . Among various available carbon materials (graphene, graphene oxide, carbon nanotubes, etc.,), carbon nanotubes are extensively used in the field of sensing and bio-sensing research [25] . Compared to single walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs), multi walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) are more desirable because of their high surface area, superior charge-transport property, higher chemical stability and excellent mechanical strength [26] . On the other hand, MWCNTs suffer poor aqueous dispersion due to the hydrophobic nature. In recent years, the functionalized MWCNTs (f-MWCNTs) resulting from the acid treatment of MWCNTs possess higher aqueous dispersion [27] .
Based on the advantages of both TBO and f-MWCNTs, a modified glassy carbon electrode (fMWCNTs/pTBO/GCE) has been fabricated for hydrazine determination. f-MWCNTs utilized in the construction of our hydrazine sensor have enhanced the conductance and electrocatalytic activity of pTBO. f-MWCNTs/pTBO modified electrode exposed an increased electrocatalytic ability towards the determination of hydrazine in terms of the electroanalytical parameters (linear range, limits of detection and sensitivity). Our fabricated electrode also showed high storage stability with good repeatability and reproducibility.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and Methods
Functionalized multi walled carbon nanotubes (f-MWCNTs), O-Toluidine Blue (TBO), potassium hydroxide (KOH) and hydrazine (N 2 H 4 ) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich at an analytical grade and used without any further purification. 0.1 M KOH was utilized as the supporting electrolyte for the entire electrochemical studies. Prior to each experiment, all the solutions were deoxygenated with pre-purified N 2 gas for 15 min unless otherwise specified. Double distilled water (conductivity ≥ 18 MΩ cm) was used throughout the electrochemical experiments.
Apparatus
CHI 6171D work station in a conventional three electrode system with modified GCE (area = 0.071 cm 2 ) as working electrode, saturated Ag|AgCl (saturated KCl) as reference electrode and Pt wire as counter electrode was utilized to perform the electrochemical experiments. Amperometric (i-t) studies were carried out using analytical rotator AFMSRX (PINE instruments, USA) with a rotating disc glassy carbon electrode (RDE, area 0.21 cm 2 ). Hitachi S4700 and HORIBA EMAX X-ACT were employed in the respective field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) and energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis.
Preparation of f-MWCNTs/pTBO Composite.
The surface of unmodified GCE (glassy carbon electrode) was formerly polished with a Buehler polishing kit using 0.05 μm alumina slurry, washed with water and dried at apposite conditions. 10 µl aqueous solution of f-MWCNTs (2 mg/ml) was drop cast on the previously cleaned GCE and air-dried at 40° C. In order to attain the equilibrium, f-MWCNTs/GCE was immersed in the aqueous solution of TBO for 2 min. Later, the electrochemical potentiostatic (polymerization) deposition of TBO was performed at f-MWCNTs/GCE for the potential between -0.2V-0.6V (vs. Ag|AgCl). The resulting modified electrode was noted as f-MWCNTs/pTBO/GCE (Scheme 1). The removal of unadsorbed TBO was carried out by dipping f-MWCNTs/pTBO composite modified GCE in double distilled water and air-dried at 40° C. As control, pTBO modified GCEs was fabricated by following the same procedure. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization of f-MWCNTs/ pTBO nanocomposite
Cyclic voltammetry technique was used in the preparation of pTBO and f-MWCNTs/ pTBO. The cyclic voltammograms in Fig. 1 show the electrochemically polymerized TBO on bare GCE (a) and f-MWCNTs modified GCE (b). The redox current for both pTBO/GCE and fMWCNTs/pTBO/GCE was increased accordingly with the increasing successive sweep between the potential of -0.2 V and 0.6 V in 0.1M H 2 SO 4 at 50 mV/s scan rate. Notably, the electro polymerized TBO on f-MWCNTs/GCE shows several times higher peak redox current compared to electro polymerized TBO on unmodified GCE. This indicates that the hydrophilicity of MWCNTs provides large surface area for the higher deposition TBO. The adsorption strength of TBO on fMWCNTs/GCE is higher compared to only unmodified GCE [21] . Thus, the redox current of fMWCNTs/ pTBO/GCE is larger than that of pTBO/GCE. Scanning electron microscopy and energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy were used to study the morphology and elemental composition of the prepared nanocomposites. The SEM images of only f-MWCNTs and f-MWCNTs/pTBO were presented in Fig. 2 (A&B) . The SEM image of fMWCNTs/pTBO shows the highly dense pTBO covered surface compared to typical SEM image of fMWCNTs. Moreover, the polymerized TBO is homogeneously adsorbed on the surface of fMWCNTs. This indicates the successful formation of pTBO thin film on the surface of f-MWCNTs. The elements carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and sulphur with their corresponding weight percentages of 84.39, 6.87, 7.53 and 1.21 were obtained by the EDX spectrum. It can be apparently seen that the considerable weight percentages of nitrogen, oxygen and Sulphur were acquired from the formed pTBO. This EDX elemental mapping (Fig.2C) validate the successful formation of pTBO thin film on the surface of f-MWCNTs. Relative to pTBO/GCE, a well-defined anodic peak response (-443 μA) with low over potential was observed at f-MWCNTs/pTBO modified GCE. The oxidation peak current response acquired at f-MWCNTs/pTBO/GCE was higher than pTBO/GCE (5 folds).Several functional groups present in f-MWCNTs enhances the high incorporation of pTBO and led to the excellent catalytic activity of f-MWCNTs/pTBO/GCE towards the determination of hydrazine.
Effect of concentration
The CVs for the absence (curve a) and presence (curve b-k) of hydrazine (each addition of 0.5 mM) at f-MWCNTs/pTBO/GCE in 0.1 M KOH between the applied potential of -0.2V and 0.6 V were displayed in Fig. 4 . The scan rate was fixed at 50 mV/s. In the absence of hydrazine, no obvious anodic peak response was shown by the modified electrode. Whereas, in the presence of 0.5 mM hydrazine, a noteworthy peak current response was seen at the potential of 0.345 V. The further addition of increasing hydrazine concentration correspondingly showed an increase in the oxidation peak response. The linearity of increasing anodic peak current response (from the figure) revealed the excellent electrocatalytic activity of f-MWCNTs/pTBO modified GCE towards hydrazine. 
Amperometric Determination of Hydrazine
The amperogram for the detection of hydrazine at f-MWCNTs/pTBO modified GCE in 0.1 M KOH through amperometric i-t technique are shown in Fig. 5 . The applied potential, scan rate and rotation speed for this study were fixed to be 0.4 V and 1500 rpm. The amperograms were recorded for the consecutive additions of varying hydrazine concentrations (1, 2 ,5, 10, 30 µM (a-e)). For each successive addition of hydrazine, a fast and steady amperometric response was obtained at fMWCNTs/pTBO modified GCE. The efficient electro-oxidation of hydrazine at the fabricated electrode was indicated by the attained steady state response current within 4 s for each addition. From the inset calibration plot, the values of linear range, limits of detection (LOD) and sensitivity were calculated to be 1-357 μM, 0.24 μM and 2492 μA mM -1 cm -2 . The equation, LOD= 3s b /S (where, s b =standard deviation of blank signal and S =sensitivity) was used to calculate the value of sensitivity.
The evaluated values of linear range, LOD and sensitivity were in concordance with the calculated electroanalytical parameters of the formerly reported hydrazine sensors in the literatures ( Table 1) . According to the Table 1 , the linear range of our proposed fabricated electrode is higher, compared to Ni(II)-baicalein complex/MWCNT, Curcumin/MWCNTs and Di hydroxyl benzene salophen modified electrodes. Relative to Ag-nanozeolite, Curcumin/MWCNTs and Di hydroxyl benzene salophen based hydrazine sensors, f-MWCNTs/pTBO/GCE displays a low value of LOD. Also, f-MWCNTs/pTBO modified GCE showed a satisfying sensitivity (2492 μA mM cm -2 ) in the detection of hydrazine. This work
Selectivity studies
The selectivity examination of f-MWCNTs/pTBO/GCE was also carried out using amperometric i-t method under the same experimental conditions of section (3.4) . A sharp peak current response was observed for the addition of 50 μM. In contrast, no noticeable response was obtained for the additions of 100 folds excess concentrations of other common interferents such as K + , , fructose, glucose, and lactose. Thus, the excellent selectivity was revealed from the well-defined peak response of our sensor towards the lower hydrazine concentration (50 μM) in presence of other interferents with higher concentration.
Stability, repeatability and reproducibility studies
The storage stability of f-MWCNTs/pTBO modified GCE was tested by monitoring the peak current response towards 50 μM hydrazine for 30 days and stored in 0.1 M KOH at 4º C. Even after the storage period, an enhanced peak current response with no shift in peak potential was observed for the addition of 50 μM hydrazine. Additionally, the acceptable storage stability of fMWCNTs/pTBO/GCE was evident from the final peak current response 2.45 % of initial response current (I p )).
The repeatability and reproducibility studies for f-MWCNTs/pTBO/GCE were conducted in the presence of 50 μM hydrazine. The fixed value of scan rate was 50 mV/s. Six uninterrupted measurements were performed with single fabricated electrode and the RSD (relative standard deviation) value was found to be 2.63 %. It indicates the appreciable repeatability nature of our modified electrode. In order to determine the reproducibility behavior of our sensor, six distinct measurements were carried out using six individual modified electrodes. The evaluated value of RSD (2.13%) reveals the considerable reproducibility of f-MWCNTs/pTBO modified GCE.
Determination of hydrazine in real samples
The feasible practicality of our modified fabricated electrode was demonstrated in rain, tap and tap water samples. The spiked concentrations (50 μM and 100 μM) of hydrazine in the water samples were determined using amperometric i-t technique ( Table 2 ). The obtained recovery results were quite satisfactory and support the better practicability of f-MWCNTs/pTBO/GCE in real time analysis. 
CONCLUSIONS
To conclude, f-MWCNTs/pTBO based hydrazine sensor has been constructed through facile electrochemical approach. Relative to previously reported hydrazine sensors, low overpotential and good electrocatalytic activity were exposed by our fabricated electrode. The electroanalytical parameters namely, linear range, LOD and sensitivity were evaluated to be 1-357 μM, 0.24 μM and 2492 μA mM -1 cm -2 . The performance of f-MWCNTs/pTBO/GCE based on the above mentioned electroanalytical parameters were concordant with the earlier reported sensors for the determination of hydrazine. The selectivity studies expose the appreciable selectivity of our sensors towards hydrazine in presence of other interfering agents with excess concentration. The demonstrated practicability paves the way for our fabricated electrode in future applications such as biosensors, electronics and optics.
